Chromone derived carbazones provide an important antioxidant activity by exhibiting radical scavenging action, Semicarbazones are synthesized in good yield and these act as a good radical scavenger, where the presence of various substituent at C-6 of chromone nucleus tend to alter the activity behaviour, presence of electronegative atom such as fluoro/ chloro enhances the radical scavenging activity in comparison to electron donating group.
INTROdUCTION
Chromone (1) has been recognized as one of the most versatile moieties 1 , which constitutes the basic nucleus of one of the most numerous and widespread group of natural products called 'Flavonoids' and these not only contribute to the colours of the plant kingdom but a large number of them display valuable biological activities, and many are known as therapeutics 2 .
of the pharmacophore of a large number of biologically active compounds of synthetic origin and biological activities are continuously being discovered in naturally occurring and synthetic chromone derivatives, some of the significant bioactivities among the chromone derivatives include antioxidants 3 , HIV-inhibitory 4 , antimalarial 5 , antiviral 6 , antigiardial 7 , cytotoxic 8 , phosphoinositide-3-kinase inhibitor 9 , protein tyrosine kinase inihibitor 10 , anti-erectile-dysfunction 11 , anti-inflammatory 12 , mono-amine-oxidase inhibitor 13 , adenosine receptor antagonists 14 , antiplatelet 15 , anti-fungal 16 , selective estrogen receptor modulator 17 , anti-tumor/antiproliferative 18 , anti-psychotic 19 , neuroprotective 20 2 . Combination of one free radical with any molecule to neutralize themselves results in the liberation of another free radical which cause a chain reaction resulting in libartion of large number of free radicals which further lead to ageing related diseases 23, 24 , cancer, arteriosclerosis and coronary heart disease, aging, immune system decline, brain dysfunction.
In human body the major contribution for the free radical is in the form of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which may cause oxidative damage in nuclear DNA which causes mutations and lead to destruction of vital molecular mechanisms, oxidative damage of lipids and proteins also play an important role in aging process. Oxidatively modified proteins are incorrectly folded, instable and assume structures that form aggregates which lead to a number of degenerative human diseases. As the damage is caused at molecular level, ROS leads to a number of age specific diseases 25, 26 .
Based upon the mode of action antioxidants can be classified as Enzyme antioxidants (Superoxide dismutases, Catalase, Glutathione peroxidase and Caeruloplasmin), Chain breaking antioxidants (tocopherols, ubiquinol, carotenoids) and Metal binding proteins.
Previous structure-activity relationship (SAR) studies of flavonoids have pointed to the importance of the number and location of the phenolic OH groups present for the antiradical efficacy. The structural requirement considered to be essential for effective radical scavenging by flavonoids is the presence of an electron rich centre which may contribute to the radical scavenging activity. The C2-C3 double bond conjugated with a 4-keto group, which is responsible for electron delocalization from the B ring, enhances further the radical-scavenging capacity, and saturation of the C2-C3-double bond is believed to cause a loss of activity potential. Structure activity relationship studies of flavonoids have pointed to the importance of various electron donor and receptor sites available which may have a direct effect on the radical scavenging activity associated with molecules.
The structural requirements considered to be essential for effective radical scavenging activity of flavonoids is presence of various groups in conjugation with C2-C3 pie electrons which may have significant contribution for electron delocalization. Substitution of various group on the A-ring of chromone nucleus may lead to a significant change in their activity behaviour towards the free radical generated in the system. Flavonoid antioxidants function as scavengers of free radicals by rapid donation of a hydrogen atom to radicals. DPPH is a free radical compound and it has been widely used to test the free radical scavenging ability of flavonoids 27 . The electron donation ability of natural products can be measured by the action on purple coloured 2,2′-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical (DPPH) solution and observation of bleaching action on the DPPH 28 . The method is based on scavenging of DPPH through the addition of a radical species or antioxidant that decolourizes the DPPH solution. The degree of colour change is proportional to the concentration and potency of the antioxidants. A large decrease in the absorbance of the reaction mixture indicates significant free radical scavenging activity of the compound under test 29 .
MATERIALS ANd METHOdS
The present investigation is aimed around the synthesis of molecules involving Chromone nucleus (an important member of flavone family) and semicarbazone under catalytic conditions so as to yield a compound which possesses the basic characteristic of flavone nucleus and have the additional sites available for the interaction which may enhance the availability of p-electron around the chromone nucleus.
In order to investigate the radical scavenging activity, synthesis was carried out by taking differently substituted chromones with semicarbazone, the product so obtained was subjected to study for the antioxidant behaviour.
A typical synthesis was carried out by mixing respective 3-formylchromone derivative (1.0 eq) with semcarbazone (1.2eq) in anhydrous methanol. Contents were stirred till the completion of reaction (TLC). After the completion of reaction methanol was evaporated under reduced pressure to afford solid mass which was triturated with diethyl ether to afford the pure product, the product so obtained was used for further investigations as an anti-oxidant. 
2-((6-methyl-4-oxo-4H-chromen-3-yl)methylene) hydrazinecarboxamide (5b)
Yellow The respective Chromone derivative so synthesized was used to prepare a stock solution of known concentration by dissolving in DMSO and further required dilutions were made using stock solution and diluted with DMSO.
After the dilution each of the compound solution was mixed with standard DPPH solution and was allowed to stand for 30 min. and a change in the absorption behaviour of the chromone derivative solution was observed by measuring the change in absorption behaviour in UV-spectrum (UV-spectrum recorded on Schimadzu UV-1800S double beam spectrophotometer using glass cuvette) and scavenging activity of each of the compound was calculated by DPPH scavenged (%) = (A con -A test )/ A con * 100 A con -is the absorbance of the control reaction. A test -is the absorbance in the presence of the sample.
The carry over the complete investigations the compounds were diluted to different concentrations (10, 20, 50 and 100 ppm) and studies were continued with observation in change of absorption behaviour with change in concentration.
RESULTS ANd dISCUSSION
The Chromone derivatives show a significant radical scavenging activity at a concentration of 20 ppm and 50 ppm a further increase in the concentration did not yielded in significant change absorption behaviour. In the absorption spectrum recorded a significant change in the absorption behaviour is observed in the range of 480-574 nm, the absorption maxima obtained due to presence of DPPH in the solution, however with the induction of chromone molecules in their respective solutions it shows a significant change in the absorption which varies with change in substituents (5a-d) on the periphery of chromone ring structure. The decrease in the absorption behaviour corresponds to the radical scavenging activity of the chromone derivatives, which is also evident in the calculation of percentage inhibition of radical activity upon mixing with DPPH. These studies also show a significant role of substituents present on the ring at C-6 position of Chromone ring, the presence of more electronegative atom leads to increase in the radical scavenging activity and in the absence of any substituent the activity was significantly lowered indicating a clear role of electronegative atoms present. In order to establish the relative radical inhibition activity, all the absorption behaviour of all the compounds was recorded with comparison to the standard ascorbic acid solution which shows a very significant and comparable absorption behaviour indicating the same type and role of chromone derivatives as of ascorbic acid. Herein the substituent with more electro negative atoms fluorine and chlorine have shown the similar radical scavenging activity, while in the absence of electronegative group this leads to the decrease in the activity.
CONCLUSION
The present investigation provides an insight into radical scavenging activity of chromone derivatives where role and contribution of each of the substituent at C-6 position of chromone ring can be studied. Presence an electronegative group at C-6 of chromone nucleus significantly enhances the activity, while in the absence of electronegative group the activity is reduced and presence of electron donating group tends to lower down the radical scavenging activity. A detailed analysis of the results suggest that these derivatives are of significant importance which play a role as an antioxidant. The present investigation leads to the synthesis and study of these compounds which could be available in the nature but can be easily synthesized in high quantities and it provide a further lead into the in-depth mechanistic studies for their role at molecular levels.
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